
fresh and pleasiug stylo, and has a piain moral. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.ME FIELD OF LITERATURE nest; a snake that will dare swim close will
be ' cut in two pieces as quick
as wink. Turtles, frogs and other fish
must keep their distance. The scavenger fisher f5)Dean Bros.' Steam Pump Works

INDIANAPOLIS,, IND.
n,av-- i ni in PUMP.

PUMPING MACHINERY

FOR ALL PURP0SE3.

SEND for CATALOGUE

r

,

WROUGHT

IRON
Hit? PIPE

AND

FITTINGS.
Selling Ajrents for NATIOJTAI

Tube Works Co.

Gloho Talves Stop Coclts. Kn-rin-e

Trimmings. PIPE TONGS
CUTTERS, VISES, TAPS,
Stocks and Dies, Wrenches
Steam Traps, Pumps, Sinks,
HOSE, BELTING, BABBIJt
METALS (25-poun- d boxes),
Cotton Wiping Waste, whitu
and colored (100-poun- d hales),
and all other supplies used la
connection with STEAM, WA-TE-

and GAS, in JOB or RE-
TAIL. LOTS. Do a regular
steam-fittin- g business.- - Esti-
mate and contract to heat Mills,
Shops, Factories and Lumbei
Dry-hous- with live or exhaust
steam. Pips cut to order by
steam power.

I' Knight & Jillson,
75 and 77 S. Penn. St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
INDIANAPOLIS.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLES.

ELLIOTT & BUTLER,
NO. 3 JETNA BUILDING.

ATTORNEYS.

ftTHOMAS HANNA. Attorney at Law, Rooms 5 and
JL 6, 183 North Pennsylvania street.

JBISLANEOUS

SLNDLINGER BROTHERS,
and Retail Dealers In

FRESH AND CURED MEATS,
47. North Illinois st, 207 West Michigan st. and 467
South Meridian st. Telephone Nos. 860 and 602.

a mTrrmn v c tx nri Manufacturers an4
1 11 M O Repairers of CIRCULAR, CROSS- -

CUT, BAND and all other kinds of Q A AVQ
vjn. if Ui

Illinois street, ona square south of Union Depot

j. re. rylN & po.,Commission .lercnants ana ueaiers in
FLOUR. GRAIN, HAY AND FEED,

62 and 64 East Maryland Street.

INDIANAPOLIS OIL TANK LINE CO.,
DEALERS IN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS,

Corner Pine and Lord Streets.

CNhStAVlCm I VBf . INDIA NA POLIS- - IND

MACHINERY, ETC.

SAWS BELTING
Anj EMERY SlIEEli

specialities ur
W. B. BARRY SAW AND SUPPLY CO..

132 and 134 South Pennsylvania Street
All kinds of Saws repaired.

G.S STOVES
C3
CO
trs.

1

CO
""""" Iglw

CD
5;oo1T3 o

NO KINDLING REQUIRED.
NO COAL TO CARRY.
NO ASHES TO REMOVE.

Prices from $2 to $16.
Gas Engines from i Horse-powe- r up- -

We sell to gas consumers in this city only. Oa ex-
hibition and for sale at the

GAS COMIA.lSrY,No. 47 South Pennsylvania Street.

W"""ant1si-tTu3c- me

tbe Weekly Indiana State Jo iraal.
One dollar Dor year.

OSTKOM & CO.'S

CONSUMPTION,

SLEEPLESSNESS

OR INSOMNIA,

AND

DISSIMULATION

OF FOOD.

10 YEARS OLD.

ECrUSELOIL.

ABSOLUTE

LY PURE.

APPETIZER

rnbli6hed by James IJ. Earle, tsosion, anu ior
sale by The Bowen-Stewa- r. Company.

Current Magazines.
The special feature of tho Atlantic Monthly, To

February; is a poem of some two hundred
fifty lines by James Russell Lowell. It i3

entitled "Credidimua Jovera Regnare," and is a
protest wholly serious, but expressed in half--

humorous, half-cynic- al vein against modern ma
terialism. After narrating how scientists and

philosophers argue, that all old beliefs are myths
vagaries until

"Men feol old systems cracking under 'em,"
goes on to say:
"They make things admirably plain,
. Bat one hard question will remain. --

If 21one hypothesis you lose.
Another in its place you choose. or
But. your faith gone, O man and brother,
Whose shop shall furnish you another
One that will wash, I mean, and wear.
And wrap us warmly from despair?
While they are clearing up their puzzles,
And clapping prophylactic muzzles on
On the Acta;on's hounds that sniff
Our devious track through But and If,
Would they explain away the devij
And other facts that won't Keep level.
But rise beneath our feet, or fail,
As doth a ship's deck in a gale?"

The poem, which is" in the style of Mr. Low-
ell's earlier, rather than of his later work, shows
that, like Oliver Wendell Holmes, the writer is

of the fortunate ones, who loses nothing of
or sparkle with advancing years.

The Art Journal for February, pays a high
compliment to the merits of American wood-engravin- g,

and says it has passed into a by-wor- d

England for everything that is excellent It
ascribes this superiority partly to the encourage-
ment which the popular appreciation of the il-

lustrations
as

in Harper and tbe Century has given
the engraver, and partly to the high rewards

which accomDlished artisans of this class receive is
the United States. The statement is made in

this connection, that outside of the United
States the admirable custom of issuing as holi-
day gift books, small and tasteful editions de
luxe, of representative works in the English
language is unknown. in

A review of Adolphe Jullien's Life of Richard
Wagner, affords an opportunity to reproduce a
number of caricatures of that eccentric composer
which are very amusing. A line engraving
from a painting by W. F. Yeames forms the
frontispiece. It is entitled "The Last Bit of
Scandal," and represents a scene from the last
centnry in which sedan chairs, powders-- d heads
and liveried lackeys are the prominent features.
London: J. S. Vertue & Co. New York: Inter-
national News Company.

Tho second number of the new Scribners' Mag-
azine opens with an interesting article on the
likenesses of Julius CTesar, with illustrations
from photographs of all the known busts and
portraits of authentic origin, together with some
whose genuineness is doubted. Ex-Minist-

Washburne contributes his reminiscences of the
siege of Paris, which form a curious supplement

the diaries of Gouvernor Morris, the extracts
from which, by chance, treat in this number of
social life and character in the Paris of the Rev-
olution. Other contributions are from J. S.
Dale, Octave Thanet, H. C. Bunner, Louise
Chandler Moulton and Brander Matthews, all
familiar names. James Russel Soley, of the
United States navy, considers our naval policy,
and Thomas Sergeant Perry talks about Russian
novels. Like the first issue, the magazine dis-
penses with editorial comment.

The January number of the new Boston
magazine, American Art, which comes to hand
ate, opens with a paper descriptive of the print

ing ol etchings, photogravures or steel plates
that will be read with interest by those not fa-

miliar with the process. Keeler's wood carvingsare described by Fran 6: F. Robinson; a landscape
artist gives his ideas concerning the clothing of
the human form; Sidney Dickinson discusses the
popularization of art and Alfred Trimble con
tributes a chapter of "Roundabout Sketches."
The text of these articles is illustrated, not pro
fusely, but with good effect The frontispiece

a photo-etchin- g of a Cape Breton" fisher-bo- y

from a painting by W. L. Taylor. American
Art Magazine Company, Boston.

Harper's Magazine is better than usual.
Charles Dudley Warner opens it with an illus
trated paper on "The Acadian Land," descriptive
of his recent trip through the South. "Moo3e

Hunting'' is an article full of interest to every-
body of sporting inclination. Mr. Edward
Reed' article on the "Navies of the World" is
timely and valuable. There is the usual melange
of poems and stories, and the Easy Chair and
the Editor's Study, by Mr. Curtis and Mr. How-ell- s,

round up the number. Harper & Brothers,
New York.

The February St Nicholas opens with an
Icelandic 6tory by Boyesen, "Between Sea and
Sky," and has articles, poems and stories by
Frank Dempster Sherman, Mrs. Burnett, Wash.
ington Gladden, Frances Baylor, Mary Mapes
Dodge and others. As usual, the illustrations
are beautiful, while the whole is equal to the
high reputation of this prince among children s
publications. The Century Company, Union
square, New York.

The concluding chapter of Robin Adair, a
story by Mis3 Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, appears
in the midwinter number of Godey's Magazine.
The best that can be said of this story for the
sake of the author, is that she must have writ-
ten it when very young. In other respects tbe
magazine is an excellent number. Having
taken on a new lease of life, it seems in a fair
way to renew its old-tim- e popularity with fem-
inine readers.

Good Housekeeping gives a "bill of fare,"andone
of a particularly practical character, in its issue of
Jan. 22. This magazine has secured an excellent
corps of contributors, and their writings render
tbe pages attractive to those who read only for
entertainment as well as for those who are in
search of biota and helps toward the solution of
domestic problems. Published semi-monthl- y by
Clark W. Bryan & Co., Holyoke, Mass.

The Readers issued in monthly form by the
Interstate Publishing Company, of Boston, for
the use of schools of different grades, offer an at-
tractive change from the ordinary reading book
of which a child usually becomes thoroughly
weary before it is allowed to lay it aside.

Not To Be Attributed to the Journal.
Lagrange Standard.

Republicans throughout the State were much
surprised and chagrined at the compromise en-
tered iuto, by the terms of which the joint con-
ventions have been held for the election of a
United States Senator. The members need not
attribute this feelieg to the course of the In-

dianapolis Journal in sharply condemning it. It
was not until the terms themselves were seen in
cold print that Republican indignation began to
arise. It is possible those at a distanca have
seen the matter in a stronger light than neces-
sary, but if they have gone to any excess in con
demning the members of the Legislature need
attribute it only to an earnest zeal that they
should do their full duty, without fear or favor.

Too Much Running to the Courts.
MidJUtown News.

There is no getting away from the fact that
the people of the State of Indiana elected Colo-
nel Robertson to be Lieutenant-covernor- . He
may be deprived of ma seat, but the people m
not approve such action. This thing of ranning
to the courts to settle disputes con.rninR which
th people have already pasd an opinion is
becoming too frequent for the public good. What
the people want is that their verdict shall be
final, And not to fee get aside for partisan advan-
tages.

Sniclrte of a Disappointed Girl.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Elkiiaut, Jan. 29. Miss Achisah Huffman
committed suicide at Millersburg last night,
being found dead in bed this morning. She had
been disappointed in love, and this the sup-

posed cause of the deed.

Fob Borne time past I've been a rheumatic. I
recentlv tried Salvation Oil. which gave me al-

most instant relief. I sincerely recommend it,
as it has entirely cured me. James Gorto.

150 S. Pac street, Baltimore, Md.

The Constitutional Duties of the Lieutenant-Governo- r.

tbe Ed' tor of the Indianapolis Journal:
In connection with General Harrison's argu-

ment in the Lieutenant-governo- r case, in the
Journal of Saturday, I find Judge Mitchell re-

ported bedas saying that he can find no constitu-
tional

at
duty imposed on the Lieutenant-governo- r

except that of presiding over the Senate; and,
that, as that duty i3 --included in the office of
President pro tain., the case of a vacancy in the
office of Lieutenant-governo- r i3 fully provided tne
for.

of
Surely the learned Judge has not studied Sec.
of Art 5 of the Constitution with much care
he would not have taken this position. That

section reads as follows:
The Lieutenant-governo- r -- shall, by virtue of his of-

fice, be President of the Senate; have a right, when ia
committee of the whole, to join in debate, and to vote

all subjects; and when the Senate shall be equally
divided, he snail give the casting vote. To

Now, right in this section are imposed on the
Lieutenant-governo- r four distinct rights and
duties:

1. To preside over the Senate.
2. To discuss all measures in committee of the

whole as the representative of the entire State.
3. In committee of the whole to vote as the rep-

resentative of the entire State.
4. In case of a tie in the Senate on any legis-

lative measure to give a casting vota
Does Judge Mitchell wish to be understood

that the President pro tern, can discharge all
these duties? On the contrary, it is universally
conceded that he only discharges the first

The President oro tem. may speak and vote in
committee of the whole, but he does so as the
representative of Jackson and Jennings and not

a representative of the State. The State at
large has no representative in the committee in an
the absence of the Lieutenant-governor- . Nor

there any casting vote in the Senate in the
absence of the Lieutenant-governo- r. to

So here are constitutional duties of the Lieutena-

nt-governor not provided for either by Con-
stitution or law. The truth is the Senate of the
Constitution consists of fifty-on- e members, and

the absence of the Lieutenant-governo- r it is isreducee to fifty members.
Moreover, the Constitution, which provides

that the Lieutenant-governo- r shall, in certain to
contingencies, perform the duties of Governor,
does not say who shall succeed to the expec-
tancy in case the Lieutenant-govorno- r acts as
Governor, nor who shall act as Governor in case
of the disability of both Governor and Lieutenant-go-

vernor That is left to statute, and the
statutes impose other duties of importance on
the Lieutenant-governor- , for the performance of
which no provision is made if this vacancy may
not be filled.

l repeat, tnererore, wnat was urged in argu
ment, that if this election was illegal, then . we
have the anomaly that, of all the offices pro
vided for in the Constitution or laws, that of
Lieutenant-governo- r is the only one for a vacan
cy in which no provision is made.

V. H. LL Miller.
tetter from Hon. M. L. Bandy.

To .the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal:
Further discussion of the so-call- compro

mise seems unnecessary, for among Republicans
the opinion is universal that it was a surrender
on the part of our friends to tbe lawless major
ity oi tne ben ate, by which their man was
allowed to preside over the joint convention,
lhe responsibility for the mistake must rest
with the committee who made it rather than
with the members of the House, who did not
fully comprehend the effect of it The agree
ment implied that the Republican majority of
the House did not have the courage to maintain
its convictions of right. It was just as well
known then as it is now that seventy-si- x Repub
ncan members bad been lawfully chosen by tbe
people, and means should have been found to
give these vote3 to Senator Harrison, who had
made the most brilliant campaign on record,
carried the popular vote, and they expected him
to continue tneir senator, lust as they did
that Colonel Robertson should be their Lieuten

r. Having fairly elected a majority
of the Legislature over the most infamous ger
rymander of which political history gives any
account or dishonesty ever invented for party
purposes, what more natural than that both
Harrison and Robertson should have the fruits
of their victory?

The thirt-on- e Senators who expelied Senator
McDonald on a trumped-u- p charge of bribery and
then seated his opponent in defiance of law as
everv lawyer of that body well knew, showed
such a palpable disregard of law and precedent
that no agreement should have been made with
them. The man voted into McDonald's seat
has no more right to vote in that
body than any other citizen of the
district who has not been elected. This un
paralleled outi age evinces that these men who
compose the majority of that body are probably
the lineal descendants of the copperheads of the
State, who, twenty-fou-r years ago, undertook to
overthrow tne state government, put in power
men of their own kind, and then hitch on tbe
state to the rebel Confederacy of Jeff Davis, and
but for the courage of the great war Governor
O. P. Morton, they might have been successful.
There are some people whose memories run back
to the time when 6uch scenes were enacted in In
diana, and they have not forgotten the names of
the mon who were prominent in the disloyal
schemes. M. L. Bundy.

The Democratic Revolutionists.
fo the Editor of the Indianapolis Journalr

The leaders of the Democratic party were not
backward in declaring that a Democrat should
be elected United States Senator in Indiana, or
there should be no election. They went so far
as to specify the plans they would resort to to
prevent the Republicans from electing General
Harrison's successor one of which was that
they would resign enough of them to make an
election impossible. Their greed for office made
this the last resort Hence they put their other
plans in operation. They know that, at least,
two members of the House belonging to their
party were not legally elected; that, if they were
deprived of these votes the Republicans could
elect. To counteract this, they determined to
prevent the duly-electe- d Lieutenant-governo- r

from filline his office, which would give them
control of the Senate, and then they could oust
as many Senators as the House did Republican
Representatives. With their plans formulated,
they went to the Legislature to carry them out. All
know how faithfully they have adhered to their
predetermined purposes. With their purposes
openly declared, what had the Republicans to
hope for by any compromise or agreement? Had
that party agreed to submit all of the chances of
both parties to elect by a legal procedure, then
there might have been some propriety in agree-
ing to go into joint convention; but they must
take Smith with them as their legal presiding
officer, ignore the election and the choice of the
people before they would agree to anything, and
by this plan force the Republicans who had ig-
nored Smith to openly recognize him; that, too,
in the face of a threat that a Democrat should
be elected or there should be no election. This
is now the condition the people of Indiana are in.
Revolutionists have their hands upon the rights
of the people. It will be sure that they will be
iaithtui to their promise and that it will be a
"Democrat or no election'

Roderick Random.

Protection of Fish,
fo tha Editor of the lndianapolia Journal?

I see there is a bill in the Legislature prohibit
ing the taking of black bass durine spawning
season. This is a very proper and humane
movement. Every spring unsportsmen-lik- e per-
sons take from their nests large numbers of

spawning bass, leaving the spawn or fry to

perish. A black or pond bass is unlike most
other species of fish. The pair, after mating,
will prepare with great care their nest. The
spawn is there deposited. The pair will then
guard them with reckless bravery for two weeks,
until hatched, and then for six weeks more they
caanot be forced to leave their young. During
this period the devotion of the mother bass is
simply wonderful, and must excite the highest
admiration in any man of humane - impulses.
The mother bass will attack any intruder that
comes near her nest. She has been known to
attack and kill a youDg muskrat that crossed her

The Sling of David.
Somebody has maJe the assertion that of

lovers of poetry mora than half prefer that of a
devotional character. This claim is a little too for
broad, perhaps, but there Is no doubt that a and

large proportion of readers will unhesitatingly
fihow a preference for religious verse over that
of any other description. For some occult rea-

son a spiritual truth or pious sentiment when

expressed in rhyme or harmonious measure
finds a more ready acceptance and response in and
the mind than would the same thought uttered
in unadorned prote. Tho cause, whatever it Be

may be, which produces a fondness for this
species of literature on the part of the reading
public is doubtless the same that impels writers
to express themselves in that form. Not con-

tent with expounding divine truth and moral
law in simple speech they must ne eds interpret
them in another way. Rev. Alfred Rum-

mer, of Crawfordsville, Ind., author
of "David's Sling and Other Poems."
Voices his motive for singing, when, in his pref-

ace, speaking of the desire of every one to con-

tribute his note to the harmonies of life, he says:
'The instrument we have may not be the violin
or harp, nor the sweot-voice- d flute; perhaps it is one
only the triangle or drum; but Ho who has given witit to us, the loader of His orchestral host, com-
mands ns to perform our part, and will surely
miss tho notes, evun of triangle and drum, if we
fail to Si so." Mr. Kummer has chosen that
dramatic incident in Scriptural history the en-
counter of David with Goliath as the subject of in
his mo?fc' ambitious poetical effect, and the one
which iWes the title to the volume. The story
h told, and told well, in stately measure, quite
in keeping with the dignity and seriousness of
the tale. Interspersed throughout the narrative to
are moral lessons deftly drawn, and lines which
tell old truths in a new way, as in
"Thy vanquished foe are stepping-stone- s wlxoso force.

Insisting, lifts you to the skios."
Want of space forbids extended quotation,

but it is not too much to say that in this poem
Mr. Knmmer has done work in which he may
justly feel satisfaction, and which will afford
pleasure to many readers. Among the other
poems in the book "Tears of the Bible" gives
opportunity for the expression of sweet and
tender, thoughts, and is a pleasing and finished
effort. Of the verses making up the remainder
of the volume, a few, in lighter vein, celebrate
anniversaries or other special occasions, or sing
the beanties of nature, but the most are of a
serious character, and touch the chords of re

, ligious feeling.
A pleasant introduction to the volume is writ-

ten by Gen. Lew Wallace. The book, which is
well bound and of typographical excellence.
Bella for $1. Published by Hurst & Co., New
York.

New Publications.
A woman who teaches the theory and science of

cooking in practical lessons is certainly qualified
and equipped for tbe production of a cook book to
Mrs. Emma P. Ewing has madosoveral ventures
in this line, the first, called "Cooking and
Castle-building- ," being a curious combination of
sentiment and the domestic arts. The volume
contains much information for the puzzled
housekeeper's enlightenment, but not covering
the entire field, has been supplemented by
manuals relating to the various departments of
food preparation. Manual No. 1 treats of soup
and soup-makin- No. 2, of bread; No. 3, of
salads; No. 4, of vegetables and vegetable-cooking- .

These little books are exhaustive of the
Eubjeets, and have been pronounced practical
and helpful both by experienced housekeepers
and novices in the kitchen. Published by Fair-
banks & Palmer, Chicago.

D. Appleton & Co. publish a new work by
George Ticknor Curtis entitled "Creation or Ev-

olution?"" As the title indicates, it treats of ani-

mal evolution with special reference to the Dar-

winian theory. The author has in the intervals
of his legal practice made a close study of the

' subject and reached a conclusion adverse to the
Darwinian theory of evolution. He says "the is
result of my study of the hypothesis of evolu-
tion is, that it is an ingenious but delusive mode
of accounting for tho existence of eithar the body
or the mind of man." He regards tbe whole phi-
losophy of evolution as misleading. The author
is a trained thinker, and reaches his conclusions
by strictly logical processes. The book is a val--

l&jia contribution to the literature cn this sub
ject. For sale by The Bowen-Merri- li Company.

"The Anatomy of Negation," by Edgar Sal-tu- s,

treats of the different forms which human
unbelief or protests against prevailing systems
cf religion have taken in different ages. Begin
ning with the negations of antiquity, the
author treats of epicurism, atheism, and other
forms of unbelief. The same line is followed
down to modern and present times, taking in
pessimism, materialism and positivism. The

--author himself apparently does not believe in
much save art and literature. His style is clear
and strong, and he handles- - his subject with a
vigorous intelligence. New York: Scribner &
Welford Indianapolis: The Bowen-Merri- ll Corn- -

pany.
"The Rise and Early Constitution of Univer

sities," by Dr. S. S. Laurie, of Edinburgh Uni-

versity, is published in tho International Educa-
tional series, edited by W. T. Harris. The
tpries is intended as a library for teachers and
ichool managers, treating of educational meth-
ods in various phases. This work is a survey of
mediaeval education and of the origin and devel-

opment of modern universities, tracing the slow
Bvolutionary processes by which they grew out
of ancient and roiddle-ag- a educational Bystems
New York: D, Appleton & Co.' Indianapolis:
The Bowen-Merri- ll Company.

'Distribution of Animals," by Prof. A. Heil

prin, is volume fifty-seve- n in D. Appleton &
Co.'s International Scientific series. The author
stands high in scientific circles. This work
treats of the past and present distribution of
animal life and the salient features of what
might be called the geography and geology of
animal forma It shows extensive scientific
knowledge and research. The book is published
in uniform style with previous volumes of the
International series, 12mo. cloth. New York
D. Aopleton fc Co. Indianapolij, The Bowen-Morri- ll

Com Pans'.
"The Martyr of Golgotha; a Picture of Oriental

Tradition," is religious novel, in two volumes,
translated from the Spanish of Adele Josephine
Godoy. The book is founded on the Scripture
narrative of th birth and life of Christ, aud His
trial and crucifixion. The novel form is adopted,
nndjVarious historical or traditional events and
characters are woven in with the biblical story.
The author is evidently a devout Catholic, and
tho book breathes a very devotional spirit. New
York: William S. Gottsberger, 11 Murray street,
ludianapolii: The Bowen-Merril- l Company.

In a little work entitled, "The Poison Prob-

lem," Dr. Felix L-- Oswald discusses the cauxe
and euro of intemperauce. Tbe author isadeter--'
mir.ed opponent of alcohol, and believes in treat-

ing it for what it is an insidious and dangerous
poison. lie is in favor of no half-wa- y measure,
and holds that prevention of evil is easier than
Its suppression. In other words, he favors pro-
hibition. The subject is treated from a scien-
tific and practical stand-poin- t. New York: D.
Appleton & Co. Indianapolis: The Bowen-Merril- l

Company, .

Numhtrs Ji2and 113 of Harper's Handy Se-Ti-

are "A Strange Inheritance," novel by F,
M. F. Skene, and a volume of poems by Tenny-

son, including "Locksley Hall Sixty Years Af- -

ter'1 and several other recentjpoems. The Har-per- 'a

Handy Series is issued woekly at 25 cents a
number.

"Devon Boys, a Tale of the North Shore,'' U

a novel by George Manville Fenn, author of
'The Treasure Hunters " etc. It is num ber 502

jn Harper's Franklin Square Library.
"Dorothy Forster," a novel by Walter Besant,

Is issued by Harper & Brothers as No. 5G in
their Franklin 'Square Library aeries, quarto,
paper. Price 20 cents.

"Dollars and Duty" is the title of a novel by
Rev. Emory J. Haynes, pastor of Tremont Tem-

ple, Boston. It is an interesting story, written laa

man, taking advantage of this devotion, trolls
over these beds with spoon hooks, phantom min
nows or live minnows. A bass will not during
this swawning season, bite or take any bait the

I- -

most tempting fails to allure them, but when a
spoon hook or other device is trolled over the

the fish treats it as an intruder and dashes
it to drive it away from her bed and is caught

ana ner thousands of spawn or fry is left to be
preyed upon and totally destroyed by turtles,
frogs, ducks and other fish. One three pound
black bass will deposit five hundred thousand
spawn, hence you see what a loss there is when

mother is destroyed.
i ne state, bv her statutes, nrotecta the nests
birds that are of no U6e except to make Me

cheerful. How much more should a food fish be
protected by law. If this was done. Mr. Editor.
our lakes and rivers would soon teem with black
bass. I smcerelv horA the TecislAtnre will
Epeedily pass this bilL J. B. Kennee.

HCHTIUGTON, Ind.

Our Exemption Law.
the Editor of he Inrfianannlia Journal;

I would like to know why all laws, rules and
regulations of the statutes of Indiana for the col-

lection of debts are made with the special refer
ence to defraud merchants, and especially small
traders? Why should the Legislature continually
make laws that increase 'caunerism. multiolv
thieves and make fraud respectable? When peo
ple are nominated for members of the Legisla of
ture by all parties, they are selected as honest
and honorable people, and are expected to make
laws that will have a tendency to elevate and
make tbe people in general equally honest and
honorable. I venture to sav there is not a retail
merchant or a justice of the peace now doing
business in this State that was
doing business when the law gave

exemption of $300 but what will
bear me out in the assertion that there are a
greater per cent of people who make no effort

pay tbe accommodations that have been ex
tended to them since tbe exemption was made
$000 than when it was $300. If a man with a
starving family takes a loaf of bread without the
knowledge and consent of the baker, that man

criminally liable: but if a man with means
and occuoation gets a loaf of bread of the same
baker, with the baker s consent and agreement

pay from tbe wages earned, but does not pay,
and. wien reauested to pay. Bays to the baker
he does not have to par. the law gives me $G00,

get it if you can." Now. Mr. Editor, is not that
the same as saving the law allows him to steal
$600 if he fir3t steals the confidence of his victim?
It is all right to have an exemption, and no matter
what the amount may be, and let the honest (?)
legislators increase it as they propose. Still,
would it not be gocd policy to
allow an honest debtor when desjous
of credit to be able by law to be
his own security, and, also, compel the dishonest
debtor to nay anv small accommodation got by
first 6taling the confidence of the trader? This
could be done by adding a clause to the proposed
law now before the Legislature that no exemp
tion shall apply to debts $20 and under. If the
laws are not honest why should the Legislature
expect the people to be honesti If 1 were on a
jury and a case was to be tried that involved a
theft of Jess than $000 1 would hold that tne
laws of Indiana allows a theft of any amount up
to $600, therefore, would insist on an acquittal.
Why should individuals be barred out to the
amount of $600 and the Commonwealth allowed
to make collections without any bar of ex-

emptions? Retailer.
Wababu, Ind., Jan. 28.

Dr. Rooker'i SwineBreeiers Paper.
To the Editor of th lndianatoU Journal:

The reporter of your paper does me great in

justice in this morning's Journal, in regard to a
short article I read yesterday before the Swine-breeder- s'

Association. The words "microbes"
and "bacteria," or any other medical terms that
could not be understood by any intelligent man,
do not appear in my paper. I tried to avoid this
as much as possible. After the reading of my
article the association voted me their thanks.
instead of placing it on the table or making any
criticism. Neither did I see any one laughing.
I ana not a member of the State Swine-breeder- s'

Association, although a pretty extensive hog
raiser. I never met a more intelligent-lookin- g

set of men than was present yesterdav at this
association. I would be slow to set them down
as the ignorant asses your reporter makes them
appear As for Dr. Simmons's papor, I did not
remain to hear it read, but suppose it was an
able one, as I know the Doctor to be a scientific
gentleman, and had the association treated him
in the way your reporter says they ma he will
be apt to-b- very slow in presenting them with
another paper in the future.

Castleton, Jan. 28. James I. Rookeb.

How the Fish Were Killed.
To the Editor of the IndianaDolis Journal:

In your issue of yesterday, from a Moore's
Hill correspondent, I see mention made of the
mysterious killing of fish. I am engaged largely
in the culture of German carp, and in many of
my experiments I find them killed quickly by a
sudden change of the temperature of the water.
and this, I am confident, caused the wholesale
slaughter in numerous ponds. On the night of
the 16th instant, when the rain caused the snow
to melt and rush into the ponds, the change was
so very sudden that it produced death. At least,
that was when the fish were .killed. In ponds
where there was a good supply of spring water
running all the time the fish are in good condi
tion. I had but one pond in eight where the
fish perished, and I feel satisfied all in this par
ticular pond are dead, it being the only one Into
which there is no spring-wate- r running. I
should be pleased to hear from others.

J. L. Manlove.
Milton, Ind., Jan. 27.

Wants a Mon amen t for the Living.
Xo the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal;

I see in your valuable paper you advo
cate a monument for the fallen soldiers of In
diana. Would it not be better to build a monu
ment that will benefit the living who are not able
to help themselvesl Give us a soldiers' home in
stead, which will provide a home for 500 veter
ans now in the poor-house- s of Indiana, and
many others. It is a shame that this great
State allows her defenders to be treated thus.
Illinois and Michigan have set us an an example
worthy to follow. A monument is all ngnt
after we .have provided for the livintr the few
short year3 he may live, N. N. BoYDSTON.

Warsaw, Ind., Jan. 28.

The Slldicg Pages.
Wabash Plain Dealer.

Charlie, son of Thad Butler, who is a page in
the lower house of the Legislature, writes to his
fattier some cood letters. Here is an extract:
"When the extra pages were appointed General
Grose told me he was going to object, as there
wasn't room for any more of us to skate on the
carpet, 'lne reaame clerk is nervous, and wnen
anything is wanted he tells us to 'fly,' and we
can t help hut slide in our hnrrv. I put rubber
band3 on my shoes, but it didn't stop me. I told
General Grose we couldn't help but Elide, and he
said. All right, let her rip.'"

The Democratic Record.
Lojjansport Journal.

It was fraud and tall forseries that eave
the Eb Henderson-Si- Coy Democrats a joint
ballot maioritv of two on the face of the papers.
It has been and ia the revolutionary course of the
mob or Green Smith greasers in tbe Legislature
that has Drevented the nroof of these trauds and
forceries. and the unseatine of the men counted
into office by Eb Henderson-Si- m Coy tally-shee- t

forgers. It is the fact that tnis moo is ciotneu
with official authority that prevents resistance to
their proceedings to the bitter end.

Honest, Fearless and Patriotic
Hendricks County Republican.

The Republican, undoubtedly, expresses the
opinion of every readerof the Indianapolis Jour-
nal in Hendricks county wheu it says the course
of that able i.aner has been honest, fearless and
patriotic during the entire pendency of the pres-
ent legislative muddle. The Journal's editorials
on all the questions involved in the controversy
have been strong, truthful and unanswerame.

For chicken cholera St. Jacobs Oil is infalli
ble, says Mr. J. McCann, Bridgeport, W. Ya. j

AND PRICES.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ADAM RYRAN, FORTUNE TELLER, 75M East Washington street
TiTADAME BYRAN. FORTUNE-TEIiLER- , 11G
LVL Massachusetts avenue (second floor). Boom 9

R. J. J. GARVER .OFFICE 126 NORTH ME-ridia- n

street; residence, 824 North Pennsylvania
street.

CHANGE THE ESTABLISHMENTBUSINESS Schaffner & Co.. in the Odd-fellow- s'

Building, northeast corner Washington and Pennsyl-
vania streets, has been sold and transferred to "The
Schaffner Oyster and Fruit Company," by wnom the
oyster and fruit business, as well as the restaurant,
will be continued. THE SCHAFFNER OYSTER
AND FRUIT CO.

jrsoumojj)FjTj
OF DISSOLUTION OFNOTICE Notice is hereby given of the dissolution

the partnership heretofore existing under the firm
names of Landers, Given Ss Co.. Landers & Co. and
Landers, Barnes & Co., by mutual consent. Mr. A. B.
Given retiring from said firms. All liabilities are as
sumed oy i ranklm .Landers, John Lenders and Jack-
son Landers.

Signed:
- FRANKLIN LANDERS,

A. B. GIVEN,
E. BARNES,
JOHN LANDERS.
JACKSON LANDERS,
A. R. McMURTRY.

v

FINANCIAL.

MONEY TO IX)AN 6 PER CENT. t HORACE
Room 11. Talfcot & New's Block.

FINANCIAL MONEY ON MORTGAGE FARMS
C. E. COFFIN & CO.

PER CENT. ON CITY PROPERTY IN IN-Isa-acSIX H. Kiersted, 13 Martindale Biock.

rpo LOAN $20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS IN
J bank in amounts to suit, at low interest. ALEX.

METZGER.

WANTED.

WANTED A GOOD, TRUSTY MAN OR
in every countv in the United States to

sell "Markley's Positive Catarrh Cure." Address
MARKLEY & SONS, Wabash, Ind.

BMoaaam
AUCTIOINALE

YALU ABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION
On Tharsday, Feb. 3, at 2 o'clock p. m., on the

premises, we will sell at public auction a two-stor- y

brick house. No. 233 a College avenue, ten rooms,
gas, slate roof, stone foundation, cellar, cistern, well,
wood-hous- e and stable, lot 42x135. This property is
in good condition. Parties wanting to purchase a
first-clas- s home will have no better opportunity.Terms very easy. Title perfect, W. E. MICK & CO.

jAGEJTSWANTED

DR. CHASE'S IAST RECEIPT BOOK. "MEMORIAL
EDiTION."

Last and crowning work of his life. Just out. Outfit
50 cents. F. B. Dickerson & Co.. Detroit. Mich.

RUPTURE
Positively eured by onr Med-
icated Electric Soft Pad Truss.
without use of knife or needle.
A perfect retainer. No pain,
no loss of time. Uhese are 1 .1facts which we agree to verifv. or forfeit
$1,000. Cures guaranteed on accepted
cases or money refunded. For circnlars,
price-list- , rules for measurement and instructions fo

t, address SANITARIUM, Room 4, 771
cast luavuet street, Indianapolis, ind.

BRIDGE RODS, TRUSS RODS,
Bolts, Stirrups, Plates, Wasbers

And CONSTRUCTION WORK
STEEL PDLLEY AND MACHINE WORKS

(Successors to Machine and Bolt Works),
79 to 85 South Peunsylvania St. INDIAN APOXjTS

BIKERSBREAKFAST :

QKDelicious, ISoiirisliing, Absolutely Pare.
Costing less tnan one cent a cup.

CONSUMPTION.
I have apositlTsremady for the abora disease; by its use

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing;
have beencared. maesd, sostronrtsmy iaitn in itsemcacy
that i win sfndTwo bottles fkek, together witn a v aii-UAB-

TREATISE en thisdiseas. to any sufferer. Give ex- -
press & I'. O. address. DB. X. A. aiAH.'U 41,161 rearlgb ti. X.

ifl t rarer FOR tr EAF
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS
riKFEcriT kestobb the HEARING and perform the work of the
natnml dram. Invisible, comfortable and always in position. All
conversation and even whisper heard distinctly. Send for illustrated
book with testimonials, FREE Address or call on F. HISCOX,

53 Broadway, New York. Mention this paper.

LWRJiis OJB,

1m "BELLE fnv r
IS DEATH TO m

MALARIA,

CHILLS and FEVER,

TYPHOID FEVER,

INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,

SURGICAL

FEVERS,

BLOOD

POISON-

ING.

3- -

THE GREAT

(fBOMtBOH"
n i it m u if

M h

.iKHHA
--m.Of 0Si

This will certify that I have examined the sample of BELLE OFBOITRBON WH IRKT received fronv

Lawbnce, OSTROM & Co., and found the same to be perfectly fre from Fusel Oil and all other deleterious
substances and strictly puro. I cheerfully recommend the same for Family and Medicinal purposes.

J. P. BARNUM, M. D., Analytical Chemist, IjouisviUe, Ky.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, WINE MERCHANTS, AND GROCERS EVERYWHERE. Price, $1.25 Per Bottle.

If not found at the above, half-doz- . bottles express oaid in plain boxes will be sent to any address in the
United States or Canada, on receipt of six dollars. LAWRENCE, OSTKOM & CO., Louisville, H.y.

Wholesale and distributing agents: J. R ROSS & CO.. proprietors Ross's Aromat.io Tonic, A. KIEFER
CO., Wholesale Drafts, GEO. A. WOODFORD & CO., Wholesale Liquor Dealers, IudiauapoUS, ind.

- FamiUes supplied by J. T. POWERS, agent for Chase & Stmborn s Coffe.


